Greek Council Minutes  
March 12, 2009  
Opened at 7:05pm

Attendance: All in attendance
Motion to pass the minutes from 2/12/09 ZPO 2nd by TKE (OXO, LIU, and TDX abstain)  
Motion to pass the minutes from 2/19/09 DOE 2nd by SOE (OXO, LIU, and TDX abstain)  
Motion to pass the minutes from 3/5/09 TKE 2nd by UDE (OXO, LIU, and TDX abstain)

Special Guest(s)

Officer Report

Community Service
- LIU and MIU regalia  
  - Key is in college foundation office on bush hall  
  - Get key on Friday so on sat you can get in at 1pm  
- Greek community service day March 15th  
  - 1-5pm  
  - THIS IS MANDATORY
- Rummage sale march 28th 8:30-3pm  
  - Set up will be march 27th 10am-4pm
- Daffodil sale march 18th and 19th in Stanford hall  
- Join the OCCS group on facebook

S&A
- Pledging must end by April 1st  
- No hazing  
- If you hear people around your pledging spot call out your letters, if response back is not Greek letters then its not a Greek organization, can call UP  
- Don’t support off-campus organizations by going to their parties

Senator
- Senate eboard elections applications are available 3/23 and are due 4/3  
  - You can campaign 4/13-4/20  
  - 4/21 elections
- Brain Huxtley, VP of finance  
  - Talked about lost of money from tutuion for SUNY Delhi  
  - Encourages us to come up with ideas to increase efficiency and cut cost via the students
- Recycled percussion will be coming March 22nd in the gym at Clark field house and its FREE
- LASO is suspended as a club
- The senate had to be adjourned and re-adjourned as the finance committee to go over the Horticulture clubs request for $900 for a plant conference to better their knowledge and education
• Senate adjourned the finance committee and re-adjourned senate with a recommendation of $300 for the horticulture club
• Motion to vote ZPO 2\textsuperscript{nd} TKE
  o In favor TG, OXO, ZPO, SFX, TDX, ZDT, MIU, and LIU
  o Opposed Pi Nu, UDE, SOE, DOE, and TKE

Secretary
• Saw Ulla on Friday and
  o last year 175 people went
  o She is thinking its going to be about $2000
  o She is looking into the Kennedy lounge
  o Who thinks that their alumni might want to come to banquet
    ▪ TDX, UDE, ZDT, TKE, and LIU
    ▪ I will email Ulla and see the max capacity of Alumni hall and see how much per plate the banquet will cost
• Reminder about coming to the banquet committee meeting
  o The meetings are Tuesdays at 7pm in the blue room in catskill hall
• Since only 3 organizations handed in pictures the year book will not be happening instead we want a group photo and then do some time of collage

Treasurer
• Finance committee meet about UDEs request for money decided on $900
  o Motion to reopen discussion ZPO 2\textsuperscript{nd} UDE
    ▪ No discussion
  o Motion to vote TDX 2\textsuperscript{nd} ZPO
    ▪ All in favor
• If you need Ops come see me in office hours

VP
• Next week the CRC will be going over Pi Nu and SFX at 5pm on Thursday
  o SFX please email me a copy of your constitution
• Bi laws seminar March 18\textsuperscript{th} at 6pm and it will be held in Thurston hall 101, please send some one who is in charge of the constitution
• Need a 2 new members for CRC please
  o Omar from TKE
  o Jeff from LIU
• Please email constitution corrections to John or me by April 16\textsuperscript{th} at 5pm
• The following organizations need to hand in the study hours sheet
  o LIU, MIU, OXO, Pi Nu, TDX, UDE, SFX
• The following organizations need to hand in the per pledge survey
  o TG, TDX, SFX, MIU, SDT, LIU, ZPO, UDE, TKE, Pi Nu, DOE
• The following organizations need to hand in the members survey
  o MIU, ZDT, UDE, TDX, SFX, LIU, TG, SOE, DOE, Pi Nu, ZPO
• If the surveys are not handed in by next week there will be a fine
• TG and DOE please see me after the meeting
President

- Reminder to everyone that April 2nd are nominations
- Reminder that April 16th is full family meeting (every member must be present unless at work or in class)
  - Email John if you cannot attend
- Come prepared to talk about bettering rushing
- April 23rd will be voting

Advisor

- SFX, I purchased your ipods so come see me
- TDX gets an award for handing in 2 papers in on time
- Thanks everyone for helping out with the Bball tournament
- There is now a drop off box outside my office so everyone can drop papers off if I’m not around
- If you wear dark colors at night during pledging PLEASE have flashlights in the front and back of the group or wear reflective tape or wear a light colored shirt over top of dark clothing...remember to be safe!

Pledge Advisor

- Keep talking to pledges about grades this will help to get 5 weeks
- Make sure the pledges know all members first and last names

Old Business

- LIU update on the framing of paintings
  - Tabled until next week
- SFX to make a painting purchasing plywood would work better
- LIU would like to co-sponsor UDE fest

New Business

- none

Open Discussion

- A student died at Geneseo due to alcohol poisoning, what ideas can we do to help prevent this from happening at Delhi?
  - Greek council could put on an alcohol awareness program
  - Some people talked about at their high school they had car from drunk driving accidents come and show the students
  - People are going to do what they want regardless, but doing what Delhi is doing now is helping

Announcements

- ZPO is having a table in Sanford all next week to collect items to send packages to the troops
- Items such as drink mixes, ground coffee, power bars or cereal bars, ramen noodles, nuts, chips, cookies, sewing kits, sunscreen, chap stick, body wash, toothpaste, deodorant, socks, and AT&T global calling cards
  - Recycled percussion will be coming March 22nd in the gym at Clark field house and its FREE
    - There will be a raffle to help the children’s hospital

Motioned by ZPO 2nd DOE
Adjourned 7:47pm